Adventures for Boys & Girls in Kindergarten….We call them Lions!
Lion's Honor
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Show the Cub Scout sign. Tell what it means.
Repeat the Cub Scout motto. Tell what it means.
Show the Cub Scout salute. Tell what it means.
Show teamwork and good sportsmanship by playing a game with your family.
Participate in a family outing. Enjoy a Family Picnic in the backyard, or a backyard family
campout, or a living room campout with chair and blanket shelters and ‘smores, be
creative to create an outing at home.

Fun on the Run
1.
2.
3.
4.

Learn and demonstrate three exercises you can do each day.
Have Lions make a nutritious snack for the Family.
Understand the importance of rest.
Have a Family Jungle Field Day. • Jungle Field Day Activities: ➢ Crab walk: Start/finish
line ➢ Balancing: bean bag, rope ➢ Weight: full soup cans ➢ Three-legged race,
Leapfrog….be creative

Animal Kingdom
1. Learn the role of someone who provides a service to your community.
2. Demonstrate you know what to do in a home emergency.
3. Choose two energy saving projects to practice in your home for two weeks, turning off
lights, turning down thermostat at night, etc.
4. Participate in a family service project at home like helping to clean a room, wash dishes,
plant flowers or seeds, pick up the yard, etc.

Mountain Lion
1. Gather the outdoor items you need to have with you when you go on an outdoor
adventure in your backyard and understand how they are used. Also understand and
commit to practicing the buddy system with a family member.
2. Learn what SAW (Stay, Answer, Whistle) means when you are lost. Demonstrate what
you can do to stay safe if you become separated from your family when you are
outdoors.
3. Discuss an understanding of respect for animals and nature if you were to participate on
a hike.

King of the Jungle
1. Participate in a flag ceremony with your family.
2. Explain what it means to be a good citizen.
3. Explain what it means to be a leader.

